CREW SAFETY
DIAGNOSIS REPORT
This report is generated on the basis of the crew
members’ answers to an anonymous survey. The
report is part of the first Safety Delta stage:
Diagnosis

VICKY OCEAN
Shipping company: GJ-AS
Data collection period: 03-17 May 2020
Number of respondents: 23
Report number: Cycle 2020-01
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1

77

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

OVERALL SCORE
Rank Scores

Highest Score: Availability of PPE
How can the sufficient availability of PPE be maintained on board?
Lowest Score: Availment of compensatory rest for exceeded work hours
Why are the crew hardly availing the compensatory rest when they exceed
work hours?

Senior officers
Junior officers
Ratings

82
78
72
0

50

100

CULTIVATORS
0

70

85

95

100

The availability and use of PPE
• Safety is often assured by the regular availability of PPE on board.

• The crew fairly often avoid using the required PPE. Do the crew feel uncomfortable using
the PPE? Or are they so used to working and feeling safe even without it?
• The quality of the PPE is only mediocre. Have there been instances when the PPE did not
protect the crew? When was this, and what tasks were involved?
• The correct use of PPE is often observed on board.

Crew’s experience of time pressure on the job
• The crew fairly often violate the rest hour period without registering the extra work.
Under what circumstances do this happen? Is it the crew’s own choice or are they
merely following instructions?
• The crew fairly often make shortcuts on safety procedures due to time pressure. Is the
time pressure due to the volume of work, planning and prioritisation issues, or
something else?
• When exceeding work hours, the crew rarely get the right compensatory rest.

Average Score:

Overall

Senior officers

Junior officers

Ratings

Concentration of scores from majority (68%) of respondents. The wider the grey area is, the greater the differences in
perceptions
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93

ON BOARD LEARNING &
DEVELOPMENT
Highest Score: Knowledge sharing on safer ways of working
How can the good level of knowledge sharing on board be sustained?
Lowest Score: The leaders’ ability to provide good explanation to improve
safety skills
The leaders’ can give good explanation despite having the lowest score. How
can this improve and be at par with other indicators?

Yes
No

78
22

OVERALL SCORE
Rank Scores
Senior officers
Junior officers
Ratings

98
89
91
0

50

100

The leaders often acknowledge the crew for good work.

CULTIVATORS
0

70

85

95

100

Initiatives to develop seafarers’ safety skills
• The leaders typically comment on the crew’s way of working in a fairly respectful
manner.
• The leaders often provide a good explanation to help improve the crew’s safety skills.

• The crew’s performance appraisal often includes a thorough evaluation of their safety
skills.
• The crew members usually take part in a discussion about their own
appraisal/evaluation with their superior.
• The crew finds that their performance evaluation often improves their safety skills.

Collective sharing of useful learning
• Information on better/safer way of working is very often shared by the crew with the
rest of the team.
• Safety learnings from other vessels or the office provide good value for the crew.
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RISK MANAGEMENT

OVERALL SCORE

Highest Score: Stopping others who did an unsafe act
What support do the crew need to ensure that they continue with the practice
of always stopping an unsafe act on board?
Lowest Score: Quality of job preparation
With rushed job preparation often leading to unsafe job execution, what steps
should be taken so this is avoided?

Rank Scores
Senior officers
Junior officers
Ratings

88
80
81
0

50

100

CULTIVATORS
0

70

85

95

100

Preparation of risk management
• Alarmingly often, rushed job preparation results in unsafe execution of jobs.

• Usually all potential risks are thoroughly assessed when preparing a job.

• Job preparedness is only observed from time to time among the team members. What could
be the reasons behind this? Are the crew properly familiarised and trained about their jobs?
Are the work orders and instructions clear enough?

• All barriers/control measures are only occasionally in place before starting the job. When are
barriers/control measures observed to be in place? When are they not observed?

• The lack of skills to identify risks in a job is fairly often felt by the crew. Is it because they are
not fully knowledgeable about the job? Or they have not undergone formal training on risk
identification?

Risk management during the execution of a job
• The team regularly hold toolbox talks/meetings prior to starting a job.

• A few team members actively participate during the toolbox talks/meetings. When are the
team members observed to actively participate in meetings? When do they lack
participation?

• Toolbox talks/meetings quite often make the work safer.

• The team members only sometimes ignore changes in the work conditions.

• A team member would always be stopped if he/she did an unsafe act.

• Poor communication among the team members during a job is unusual.
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CULTIVATORS
0

70

85

95

100

Risk management in the finalisation of a job
• After a job is done, the workplace is very often left in a safe condition.

• After the job, the team only sometimes gather to make a brief evaluation of how safely the
job was done. When do they do this and when do they skip it? How do they come to a
decision on whether to do a safety evaluation or not?

• Brief evaluations of the job fairly often do not provide something useful about safety to the

crew. Have there been instances when safety evaluation proved to be a waste of time? What
exactly happened that led them to view it this way?
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SAFETY LEADERSHIP
Highest Score: Leaders’ ability to give clear work instructions
It might be worthwhile to reinforce the way the leaders give clear instructions.
Lowest Score: Leaders’ acknowledgment of the crew’s safety improvement
ideas
How can leaders make it a practice to acknowledge the crew for their safety
improvement ideas?

82
OVERALL SCORE
Rank Scores
Senior officers
Junior officers
Ratings

87
80
80
0

50

100

CULTIVATORS
0

70

85

95

100

Leaders’ ability to give a clear direction on safety
• Work instructions from the leaders are generally clear.

• If it makes the job take longer, the leaders fairly often do not insist on following safety

procedures. Are there situations when the leaders are firm in following safety procedures?
Does it have to do with the type or complexity of the job?

• Varying safety standards are usually observed among the leaders. What is the extent of their
differences? Is the company’s safety standard vague enough to cause these variations?

Leaders’ efforts to continuously work on improvements
• The leaders’ safety improvement focus is mainly proactive and often initiatives are taken
before an incident happens.

• The leaders mostly follow up on safety improvement decisions, and as a result, these often
become part of the work processes.

• Efforts to improve work processes by the leaders have a positive effect on safety.

Leaders’ ability to encourage open communication
• The work atmosphere on board is characterised as rather negative. What previous
experiences made the crew feel the negative atmosphere on board?

• Only sometimes do the leaders positively encourage the crew to speak up during

meetings/talks. Have there been instances when the crew are humiliated or ignored for
speaking up? What circumstances led to this?

• The leaders need to acknowledge the crew more for sharing safety improvement ideas.

• The leaders are seldom open towards different opinions during meetings/talks.
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SAFETY REPORTING

OVERALL SCORE

Highest Score: Actual improvements on board based on safety report findings
What steps should be taken to ensure that safety report findings will usually
translate to actual improvements, as is currently the case?
Lowest Score: Discussions about safety reports with the crew members
How can the management ensure that safety reports are discussed with the
crew members? How can this be a regular practice on board?

Senior officers
Junior officers
Ratings

100%
83%
92%

Rank Scores
Senior officers
Junior officers
Ratings

66
68
64
0

50

100

Percentage of crew per rank who typically participates in
making the safety reports

CULTIVATORS
0

70

85

95

100

Safety reporting culture on board
• A report is seldom made when an unsafe situation occurs.

• The crew feel there is an immediate need for them to update their knowledge on how to
make good safety reports.

• Making a safety report often makes the crew feel like they are blaming other crew members.

• Discussing the safety reports with the crew members is very rarely done on board.

• The crew alarmingly believe that safety reports are made because the company demands
them.

• In most instances, actual improvements arise from important findings of safety reports.

Shore-based staff’s follow-up on safety reports
• The office has a mediocre follow-up procedure on safety reports. What did the crew observe
about the office’s follow-ups on safety reports? What made the procedure mediocre?

• The crew usually do not see the usefulness of the office’s follow-up on safety reports. What

are the situations when the crew found the follow-up useful? When do they find the follow-up
irrelevant?
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ON BOARD LEARNING MATERIALS
The Safety Delta Learning Library has a lot of onboard materials to support your safety learning and efforts.
Each safety area and cultivator has relevant learning materials and activities ready for your ongoing training.
SAFETY AREA

CULTIVATOR

SUBJECT
Safety Leadership

Leaders’ ability to give a clear direction on safety

Giving clear instructions
Prioritising safety

Consistent safety standards

Leaders’ efforts to continuously work on improvements

From reactive to proactive

Turning safety ideas into actions

Leaders’ ability to encourage open communication

Encouraging crew to speak up
Appreciative feedback
Being open to different opinions

Active listening
Questioning techniques
Appropriate assertiveness

SAFETY LEADERSHIP

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

Health and Well-being
The availability and use of PPE

Using appropriate PPE

Crew’s experience of time pressure on the job

Handling time pressure
Fatigue management

Mental health awareness
Stress management

Risk Management

RISK MANAGEMENT

ON BOARD LEARNING &
DEVELOPMENT

SAFETY REPORTING

Preparation of risk management

Risk assessment practices
Hazard identification

Preparations for the job
Principles of controlling hazards

Risk management during the execution of a job

Toolbox talk
Situational awareness

Stopping unsafe acts
Team communication

Risk management in the finalisation of a job

Restoring the worksite
Work debrief
On Board Learning & Development

Initiatives to develop seafarers’ safety skills

Corrective feedback
GROW coaching model

Collective sharing of useful learning

Sharing improvement insight

Appreciative feedback
Performance appraisal

Safety Reporting
Safety reporting culture on board

Safety reporting
No blame culture

Shore-based staff’s follow-up on safety reports

Safety reporting
Turning safety ideas into actions

Incident investigation

Safety Behaviours

SAFETY BEHAVIOURS

Insight: Seeking and sharing knowledge

Insight

Innovation: Improvement initiatives and mindset

Innovation

Influence: Contributing to a strong safety culture

Influence

Intervention: Intervening when necessary

Intervention

Integration: Making safety a natural part of everyday work
Integration
life
Leadership and Culture
Contribution to company values and goals

LEADERSHIP AND CULTURE

Turning company values into behaviours

Leaders ability to create a trusting and respectful culture Positivity at work
Harassment and bullying
Conflict handling
Leadership styles
Awareness and respect for cultural differences
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Critical Equipment

CRITICAL EQUIPMENT

Awareness of critical equipment
Understanding of Usage
Quality of Critical Equipment

The subject list will be updated as soon as new titles become available.
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